FULLY MANAGED APACHE KAFKA®
Eventador’s Fully Managed Apache Kafka—deployed in
your cloud or ours—eliminates the complexity of deploying,
managing and maintaining Apache Kafka clusters. With
multiple deployment models to fit your needs, Eventador
delivers push-button ease-of-use with the Console User
Interface. Eventador’s expert, hands-on support offers
24x7x365 peace-of-mind that your Apache Kafka
deployment will always perform optimally.
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Simple, Guided Apache Kafka
Deployment Creation
In our AWS account or in yours and VPC
peered to your applications, Eventador
deploys Apache Kafka clusters (including any
needed replication) across global AWS
regions. At the push of a button, Eventador
automatically spins up the appropriate AWS
resources and configures your cluster—all
managed via Kubernetes in the background.
And our elastic, pay-as-you-go model lets
you custom build a implementation that fits
your deployment and budget needs.

Highly Observable and Monitored
Eventador’s Fully Managed Apache Kafka
clusters are easily monitored within the
Console Dashboard and with seamless
integration via JMX exporter or monitoring
providers like Datadog. The deployment is
also monited 24x7x365 by virtual NOC.

Robust Security Controls
Security is baked into Eventador’s Fully
Managed Apache Kafka. Users have multiple
authentication capabilities including
SASL_SSL or SSL certificates. Users can
also quickly and easily whitelist consumers
and producers via the Eventador deployment
scoped ACL controls. And with robust teams
features, users can quickly and easily set
team access controls.

Easy Topic Creation and
Management
Creating and managing topics has never
been easier than with Eventador’s Fully
Managed Apache Kafka UI interface for topic
CRUD—visualizing the partition map with
leaders and replicas, customizing settings
with intelligent defaults, consumer group lag
and more. Additionally, it’s never been easier
to add or scale topics on-demand via the
Console UI.

Brochure

Creating a deployment via the Eventador Console:

Creating and configuring Apahce Kafka topics:

Whitelisting ACLs via Eventador Console:

Monitoring metrics via Eventador Dashboard:

Eventador.io made the entire process painless. They have been a true
partner, starting with the initial evaluation and continuing through our
production implementation. Their expertise with Kafka allows us to stay
solely focused on building and shipping features while they manage our
Kafka infrastructure. ~ Matt Montigel, Director of Backend Engineering at
Bleacher Report/Time Warner

With Fully Managed Apache Kafka—deployed in AWS regions worldwide—Eventador’s expert engineering
team delivers the support and expertise you need to focus less on optimizing and troubleshooting your
clusters and more on developing the line of business applications that require streaming data.
Whether you’re just starting to dip your toe into the waters with Apache Kafka or you’ve built out a robust
implementation, Eventador’s 24x7x365, expert, hands-on support via Slack, email and phone eases the
time and resource burden from you and your teams, so you can deliver on critical real-time application
development.
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